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DINNER FOR 10 WITH CHEF BRANDON FOSTER

Get ready for an exclusive dining opportunity with Project Angel 

Heart’s executive chef, Brandon Foster. This multi-course meal 

for 10 will give you a behind-the-scenes chance to taste exquisite 

food while getting to know the chef who made it!

In addition to being Project Angel Heart’s executive chef, Brandon 

Foster has cooked in many notable Denver restaurants- most 

recently Vesta, where he was the executive chef for more than 

five years. He has received accolades for both his culinary talent 

and philanthropic involvement, participating in local and national 

fundraisers and cooking for James Beard Foundation events 

across the country. 

Donor: Chef Brandon Foster, Project Angel Heart

Dinner to be scheduled for a mutually agreed upon date/location with Chef Brandon.  
Valid through June 1, 2019. 

SEVEN NIGHTS IN HAWAII

Pack up the turkey and soak up the sun and sand for seven nights 

in beautiful Honolulu, Hawaii, during the week of Thanksgiving 

2019. The Hokulani Waikiki by Hilton Grand Vacation is in the heart 

of Waikiki’s action, excitement, and energy. Your one-bedroom 

suite sleeps up to four guests and features a fully equipped kitchen, 

spacious bath suite, king size bed, and pullout sleeper sofa. Centrally 

located and just steps from the beach, Hokulani Waikiki features a 

rooftop pool and hot tub, state-of-the-art fitness center, and more. 

Donor: Michael O’Donnell 

Dates cannot be changed. Check-in is on Saturday, November 23, 2019, and check-out is on 
Saturday, November 30, 2019. Maximum occupancy is four persons. An RCI Guest Certificate is 
required in the name of the individual responsible (must be at least 25 years old) for the guest suite 
throughout the duration of stay at the resort and must be requested and issued within 60 days of 
having secured the vacation offering. All guests visiting Hawaii will be obligated to pay Hawaii’s 
mandatory nightly state lodging tax.

BOTTLES FROM THE BOARD 

Over 40 bottles of fine wine handpicked for you by Project 

Angel Heart’s board of directors. Each bottle means something 

special and includes a handwritten note telling its story, from 

perfect pairings to hidden gems discovered on obscure vacations. 

This wine lot, selected by the philanthropic foodies and wine 

enthusiasts that make up Project Angel Heart’s board, promises a 

unique bottle for every meal and occasion. 

Donor: Project Angel Heart Board of Directors
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HOME IN TELLURIDE

Escape to the mountains for a week-long stay at the lovingly 

restored, historic Finn Hall in Telluride. Located in the center of 

town, this two-bedroom, two-bathroom, fully appointed home 

is just steps away from restaurants, shopping, hiking/biking trails, 

and the gondola and chairlift. Telluride, a former Victorian mining 

settlement, has small-town charm and beautiful mountain views. 

In any season, there’s something for everyone. 

Donor: Susie Coit

Valid for 18 months from auction date; some blackout dates may apply around holidays and festivals. 

WOOD-FIRED PIZZA TRUCK FOR 50 GUESTS 

With a custom-designed rig, real wood-fired oven, and fresh, 

local ingredients, Wheels on Fire Pizza Truck is truly a party 

on wheels. They offer traditional pizzas baked in an oven so 

hot that a 12-inch pizza cooks in just 70 seconds! This party 

includes food for up to 50 people at your home or a location of 

your choice. 

Donor: Chef Charlie Saenz

Valid for Denver and the surrounding 30 miles; mutually agreed upon date based on availability and 
60-day notice.

PRIVATE COOKING CLASS FOR 10 AT PANZANO

Learn to make authentic and scrumptious Northern Italian cuisine 

at this private cooking class at Panzano, a posh yet casual eatery 

in the Hotel Monaco in downtown Denver. 

Donor: Panzano Restaurant

DINNER FOR 25 AT CARMINE’S ON PENN

Since 1994, Carmine’s on Penn has been bringing Italian family-

style dining to Denver using fresh ingredients in generous portions. 

Host a dinner for you and 24 guests in Carmine’s private dining 

room with an exclusive server. Food, wine, beer, tax, and gratuity 

are all included.  

Donor: Carmine’s on Penn

To be held on a mutually agreed upon date.


